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Mr. Amon G. Carter, Vice-Presiaent 
Will Rogers National Memorial Committee 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Dear Mr. Carter: 

All my life I have been cteeply impressed. with the need. for 
such an institution, or inst i tutions as your Will Rogers 
Memorial Connnittee has ctecided to found. as a memorial to 
that great friend of humanity. 
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If I may be pardonect for a personal reference, I believe that 
I am in a position to understanu anu feel more keenly the need 
for such relief as your committee proposes to supply than those 
vi.ho have been more fortunate in their physical anu financial · 
environments. You know me well enough to unuerstana this. For 
more than twenty-five years I have ureamed of seeing an agency 
set up for salvaging a great mass of humanity:; of proviu'ing 
a kina of port for wrecked bodies ana struggling souls. 

I am tola by those in position to lmow that there are in Texas 
alone somewhere between 20,000 ana 30,000 crippled. or hanui
uapped child.ran whose parents are unable to give them an 
ectucation which woulu enable them to make self-smpporting and 
useful citizens. Perhaps some of them, by sheer will power 
anu unconquerable determination, may prepare themselves for 
some useful vocation or profession. Still, thousancts will 
fall as helpless victims to charity or the care of society. 

My dream has been to see these utterly helpless ones salvaged 
for useful citizenship by the establishment of public institu
tions for their education ~d training, womewhat alonB the 
lines of our blinu or aeaf anu dumb institutions. 

Of recent years Texas has been doing, with the help of the 
National Government, a limited work of this nature. A few other 
states have gone a little further than Texas, but none has gone 
far enough. In the main they reach only chiluren who have had 
some educational t~aining anu - in some states only those chilaren 
who can be boarded at home. This leaves thousand.a of chilaren 
in the rural districts am small towns without its benefits. I 
have talked anu corresponued with many teachers, from Commissioner 
Studebaker of Washington, D. c., to those connectect with work 
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of this nature in our own state anu they all agree that 
there is urgent need for more far reaching work. 

I sincerely hope that in laying out plans for the great 
Will Rogers Memorial your committee will provide that 
its benefits may be extenaed to include helpless ana 
aepenctent chiluren who are now becoming charges of society, 
but who might be maae useful anu honored citizens. I 
realize tnat this Memorial can only touch the surface at 
best, but if it succeects in showing to the States anu to 
the Govern.i~ent that it can be done, it will have served 
humanity in the highest degree anu honored the great life 
it memorializes in the most substantial way. 
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